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SENIORS ENJOY 
BUCK TRIP 
OUTDOOR SPORT 

LOUNGE IN LUXURY OF INN 

AFTER SKATING, HIKING 
AND TOBOGGANING 

A bright yellow bus bore the sen
iors, singing happily (and loudly), 
to Buck Hill Falls on Friday, Feb
ruary 1. The first general reaction 
upon arriving was one of delight at 
the beautiful Inn and the surround
ing country. There was not enough 
snow for skiing, and at first all of 
us were a bit disappointed, but what 
snow there was dotted the fir trees 
and coated the roads with ice, giving 
a delightful, wintery aspect to the 
whole landscape. 

After being shown to our own 
rooms which overlooked the hills 
and far-off mountains, we dashed 
around from floor to floor visiting 
one another or talking back and 
forth on the telephones which were 
in each room. A Cook's tour of the 
Inn was next on our list and we 
"oooh'ed" and "ahh'd" at the lounges, 
playrooms, dining-room, lobbies, li
brary, sun-porches, verandas, gift 
shop and snack bar which made the 
place like a luxurious movie-set. 

A huge plate-glass window almost 
the length and breadth of the dining
room wall afforded us a breath-tak
ing view of the far mountains as we 
enjoyed a delectable luncheon which 
turned out to be a mere sample of 
the marvelous food at Buck Hill 
Falls Inn. 
Toboggan Popular 

After lunch we climbed into ski 
suits and rode out to the toboggan 
slide in a quaint horse-drawn cart, 
which is a sleigh when there is 
enough snow on the ground. At the 
first look at the toboggan slide-a 
long, narrow run of solid ice which 
starts high, high up and comes down 
at what appears to be a ninety de
gree angle-we all wanted to go 
home. But being daring and deter
mined, we got a sled and climbed 
the log-wood stairs to the top. We 
went down and down and shot out 
across the frozen lake until the sled 
wore itself out and eased to a stand
still on a slight uphill grade on the 
other side of the lake. This first run 
was terrifying, but after we caught 
our breath, we found ourselves going 
back for more. Thus we spent the 
afternoon. 

Next in order came a luxurious 
bath, a rest and a wonderful dinner 
after which we read and laughed 
and wrote letters, had a snack in 
the snack bar, and then crept into 
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Sara Price, Queen of the Wini er Carnival. is pictured here with 
her ai:lendants (left to right): Jean Karpus. Dorothy Dilts, Marjorie 
Lawrence and Judy Gordon. 

Chilean's Impressions Of Centenary 

By Josefina Aguirre 

(Senora Aguirre is our exchange 
professor from Santiago College, 
Chile. In the hope of imparting 
to you some of her delightful 
charm and personality, this article 
has been kept in her own idiom.) 

The first time· I crossed the door
step of Centenary Junior College, 
thousands of questions came to mind, 
and I was a little afraid that I would 
be overwhelmed if I found out the 
answers all at once. 

One previous incident, however, 
g~ve me confidence that all would 
be easy. I was lucky in meeting Mrs. 
Blatchford in the train. She looked 
at me twice, and came to me very 
informally with a friendly smile and 
a cordial shake-hands. My first 
shake-hands with Centenary people! 
I began to feel myself comfortable. 
She told me the story of the guinea
pig that she had just bought for Lois, 
her younger daughter. I was very 
interested, but I did not know then 
what a guinea-pig was, until I saw 
the poor frightened little rabbit .. 
This reminded me that my poor Eng
lish was not enough for understand
ing people easily. 

Recepiicm Commiiiee 

At the station, Mr. Blatchfird was 
waiting for his wife, and I saw in 
him the same friendly attitude, but 

with a manly reserve. Also were 
there, Dr. Custard and Phoebe Par
ry-Jones of Chile waiting for me 
and I was very happy in seeing the 
latter transformed into a attractive 
young lady. Miracles for Centenary! 

I was terribly hungry and my 
stomach was more powerful than my 
politeness, so I confessed it, oblig
ing my friends to prepare a dinner 
for me. This gave me a chance to talk 
with Dr. Custard and make her ac
quaintance. She impressed me very 
well from the first moment, and I 
decided that without any doubt she 
was going to be a success in my 
country. I was not eating but de
vouring some sandwiches and de
licious cups of tea, when President 
Anderson came in formal dress (I 
do not remember why). I had 
thought many times of him, fearing 
that he would be one of those ven
erable men over fifty, white-gray 
hair, cold eyes, who probably would 
talk with a big cigar in the mouth 
and nobody can understand him, 
especially me. 
Pleasantly Surprised 

But I was surprised; he was much 
younger than I, with the clean and 
clever face of the man who has his 
feet very firmly put on the earth. 
(This was my second impression; 
my first one was the most frivolous 
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LACK OF SNOW 
FAILS TO MAR 

CARNIVAL FUN 
GALS AND DATES IGNORE 

WEATHERMAN'S EFFORT TO 

SPOIL WEEK-END 

"Only three more days!" 
"Just two more days!" 
"Bobby, your dress is simply out 

of this world!" 
"Could I borrow your silver bal

let shoes?" 
"Wait until you meet Tony, he's 

simply dar-ling!" 
These are but a few of the many 

familiar expressions. heard about 
C. J. C. weeks before the big affair 
was to take place. After much anx
ious anticipation, the big event was 
at hand. The week-end of February 
8 ushered in the Winter Carnival 
sans the snow. Some of the girls 
who had planned on skating at the 
hatcheries and skiing at the country 
club were rather disappointed at 
not seeing any signs of snow flur
ries, but they were determined not 
to allow anything to mar the week
end. So, they accepted the inevitable 
good naturedly and were amazed to 
discover they had just as good a 
time, if not better, without the ice 
and snow. A few lucky girls had 
their dates up on Friday evening. 
Some went to the movies and saw 
"The Bells of St. Mary," while others 
went out to the "Gables" (those who 
were lucky enough to have cars) 
and three couples had a divine 
evening dancing to music provided 
by the "Vic" in The Little Theatre. 
Blind Daies Arrive 

About 3:00 on Saturday the boys 
from Stevens put in their appear
ances. The girls were naturally very 
excited and just a bit nervous, won
dering how their dates would turn 
out. However, shortly after the in
troductions everyone was in the 
highest of spirits and well satisfied. 
The Concert 

An hour or so after the boys had 
arrived, the girls and faculty filed 
into Whitney Hall to hear the Stev
ens Tech. boys lift their voices in 
unison with our Centenary singers. 
The result was beautiful and need
less to mention thoroughly enjoyed 
by the appreciative audience. Many 
thanks to Marcel Bogstahl and our 
own Miss Elise Gardner for their 
patience and much hard work, for 
without their able assistance, the 
concert would never have been have 
been the success it was. 

The dining room doors were slung 
wide open about 5:30 to admit the 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 

Remember· those horrid mid-year 
exams and the hard studying that 
was done? Also, recall how each of 
us swore that we would fail all of 
-exams? Yes, the way we acted is 
typical of all college students going 
through exams. But-did all of you 
see the Honor Roll that was pub
lished? It is safe to say that the Hon
or Roll for first semester is one of 
the best in many years. One cannot 
stop at the Honor List alone. Those 
who did not make it put up a good 
fight-and did a good job-

What does all this prove? In the 
first place, it proves that the girls at
tending Centenary are ready to work 
-and that hard work that we did, 
proved worthwhile. Secondly, to 
some of us it proves that girls are 
seeking more and more higher edu.,. 
cation-and working for it. There 
are many other personal items which 
all this can stand for us. 

The fact that twenty-two girls 
in this school have met the require
ments of Phi Theta Kappa for this 
semester is proof enough that schol
arship has entered into and taken an 
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important place in our lives here 
at Centenary. All of us should take 
advantage of the facilities provided 
at cen:tenary and achieve as much as 
we can scholastically. Congratula
tions to all of you for the splendid 
job done first semester-and keep 
it up! 

"Receive my instruction and not 
silver; and knowledge rather 
than choice gold. For wisdom is 
better than rubies." 

Proverbs. 

N.J. L. 

ere 'n There . 

C.C.C. (cutest couples on the 
campus) the night of the inter-sor
ority dar+ce: Billie anct Leo; Midge 
and "Chet", Wanda and Wes, Daphne 
and :J3ill, Katie and "Rock." 

Wil~ somebody . please explain 
what happens to the Lafayette· boys 
on dance week-ends? 

Fraternity parties can be fun ya' 
know-our Judy and Alma weren'~ 
too impressed-or were they! 

Theme song for Lorraine Kidd: 
"Ring Telephone Ring" and it has 
been too:-just who is he Lorraine? 

What three girls had a good-time 
in spit.e of no dates for the dance? 
Ah, ah! 

* * * 
Girls: Did you enjoy being sere-

/ 
naded by "Princeton's Glee Club"? 
at 3:00 a. m. 

* * 
February 14th and along with St. 

Valentine came boxes of flowers
Oh you lucky girls-how do you do 
it. 

* 
Alice Wyman got a Valentine pres

ent too-but not flowers! 

Here's to the new freshmen, we 
hope that C. J. C. has gone over as 
big to you at it did to us. 

* * * 
Notice to two certain gals on 

North Hall-must you play football 
every nite at 11.00? 

* * 
Flash! or should we say sparkle! 

Have you seen Midge's and Bernice's 
rings? 

* . * 
Looks like another bride since 

Dimpie caught the bouquet. 
* * ~' 

vVant to meet someone new girls? 
Just throw your wallet away! 

Special to all the engaged girls 
-please tell us the "how to get your 
man" technique - we old maids 
would like to know. 

* * Here comes the bride-Best wishes 
to Mrs. Bronson. 

* 
Seniors were g~ad to se~ "Red" 

Bennett again. 
* 

At least Marian Curtis and June 
Kohart had snow at their Winter 
Carnival-Didn't you girls-and by 
the way, how is Dartmouth? 

DOCTOR CUSTARD Speaker On The Orient 
Spends Day At C. C. BACK C. C .. 

Centenary has enjoyed listening EXCHANGE PROFESSOR HOME 
to many interesting speakers, and AFTER YEAR IN CHILE 
there are some who will remain in 
our memory forever. Such was the 
case on Feb. 19th, when Mr . .John Dr. Leila R. Custard, head of the 
G. Young spent the day on our Division of the Social Sciences at 
campus. Centenary Junior College, on leav-

W e could never hope to do jus- during the past two semesters 
tice to his dynamic personality in a as exchange professor at Santiago 
mer~ paragraph, but for those .of College, Chile, returned to the Cen
you who were not fortunate enough tenary campus on January 31 and 
to ID.eet him, Mr. Young was born in met her classes the next da:y. 
Brooklyn and was graduated from Dr. Custard has many interesting 
Publi~ School 154. He went to the stories to tell about her year at San
Springfield, Mass., Y. l\11. C. A. Col- tiage College where she served as 
lege, where he received a bachelor Principal of the Upper School and 
of humanics. He was so very inter- gave courses in American history, 
ested in this work that he spent and European history. There are 670 
four years working with the Y. M. students in the College, which uses 
C. A. in Hawaii. Before returning English as its language of instruc
to New York, he also spent a year I tion and which is considered to be 
in Darien, Manchuria. Upon his re- the finest institution of its type in 
turn to the United States he re .. / South America. Commencement :was 
ceived his. D. D. at Union Theologi- held on December 18, after which Dr. 
cal Seminary. Custard saw much of the country 

Mr. Young then taught English and its people, spending several 
five years at the Nanking Univer- days at the famous Hacienda San 

sity. After leaving China he was Vicenti, visiting the great nitrate 
appointed to Honolulu, where he re- works at Maria Elena and the copper 
mained for five years. For the rest mines at Sewell and Chuquicamata. 
of his stay on the Islands he spent The people of Chile are extremely 
four years acting as executive sec- friendly to the United States and 
retary to the "Y" in Kanai. look to us for leadership in many 

Just recently Mr. Young has been fields. They held Franklin D. Roose
contemplating a return to Japan, velt in the highest regard. His death 
where he feels that there is a defin- was a great loss to them. 
ate need for Christian work, and as Traveled By Plane 
his plans now stand he will act as Leaving Santiago by plane on Jan
chaplin and student advisor in the uary 3, Dr. Custard made several 
Doschiechie University, of .Japan. stops on the way north, traveling 

Throughout the day of Feb. 19th with another professor at Santiago 
the Guild scheduled discussions, giv- College, Miss Jeanne May Smith. At 
ing the student body the privilege Lima, Peru, Dr. Custard was much 
of hearing Mr. Young speak of his interested in studying Inca civil
many and varied experiences. He ization as shown in the many ex
told us also of the great need for hibits at the Archeological Museum 
understanding and assistance in there and at Quito, Ecuador. The 
Hawaii, now hoping for statehood in ruins .of the Temple of the Sun at 
the U.S. A Pachacamae, near Lima, built bY a 

During the morning chapel pro- pre-Inca tribe, yielded samples of 
gram Mr. Young's topic was "Achiev- Indian life which Dr. Custard was 
ing the Impossible"· able to add to her collection of Sot~.th 

The student body certainly en-
joyed having Mr. Young on our cam
pus and we hope that he may return 
before his departure for the Orient. 

Freshmen Jackets 

America. 
Stops were made at Panama, San 

Jose, Managua, Tegucigalpa, El Sal
vador, Guatemala City, and Mexico 
City. Dr. Custard left the plane at 
Brownsville, Texas and completed 
the journey by train, arriving in 

The freshmen jackets finally ar,. New York on January 31. 
rived and in. the privacy of South · 
Hall they were tried on and ad- "Not what you get but what you 
mired. In keeping with tradition of give. 
the school, the freshmen lined up Not what you say but how you live. 
and out side of the dining hall, and Giving the world the love it needs. 
when the seniors and faculty were Living a life of noble deeds. 
seated, they marched around the Strong for the rich, the good, the 
room led by the class officers. The true. 
class song, written by "Bunny" . These. are the things worth while to 
Mi:aker, was sung through several you." 
times. After everyone had seen the 
jac~ets the girl~ sat down and the Some people believe anything you 
semors sang the1r class song. tell 'em if you whisper it. 

The jackets are the traditional
1 white, piped in Navy Blue with the --------------

Centenary seal on the top left pock- have been officially recognized the 
et. They are box style with wide and freshmen may wear them whenever 
long collars. Now that the jackets they so desire. 



HONOR SYSTEM
WORK? 

WILL YOU HELP MAINTAIN 
OUR GOAL? 

By Jean Young 

An honor system at Centenary? 
It will never work, declare some 
girls, but it can and will if the stu
dents are willing to give the trial 
period their fullest cooperation. This 
trial period will last until Spring and 
it will then be up to the students to 
vote whether or not they feel such a 
system is essential toward raising 
the ideals of Centenary. 

The students have had an oppor
tunity to discuss their views before 
an honor system committee, and a 
group of faculty and students are 
planning to evaluate the problems of 
such a system. 

The students' reaction to the honor 
system during exams indic.ates its 
success. The fact that the students 
were without faculty proctors made 
them realize the importance of being 
on their honor. 

This calls for adult thinking and 
control over the desire to receive aid 
during examinations. Every girl is 
asked to be responsible for her 
own actions and if necessary to re
mind those who are unable to re
member the honor code. Let your 
own sense of honor be your guide! 
Some Inconsiderate 

Since the honor system applied 
only to academic work, the students 
felt it should be extended to social 
conduct. The first step toward this 
was the elimination of proctors on 
the halls. Every girl was to act as 
her own proctor and to observe the 
quiet hours as before. This has not 
been as successful as had been 
hoped. The reasons? .. Perhaps be
cause the girls are not willing to be 
considerate of others, or have not 
learned the importance of respect 
for others on the hall. If I wanted to 
make excuses for the girls, I could 
say that maybe they forget at times 
that there should be absolute quiet 
on the halls, but I think it is due 
only to the lack of maturity on the 
part of the girls that they are unable 
to abide by rules without having to 
be reminded. 

Honor systems have been success
ful in other junior colleges-why 
not Centenary? This is your oppor
tunity, girls, to show that you can 
accept a large responsibility and 
make a success of it. You ask for 
more privileges . . can you accept 
them? By proving to the faculty and 
ourselves that we are college mate
rial and capable of being considered 
as adults we can receive more priv
ileges. 

The honor s:ystem is not only for 
your benefit but for that of your fel
low-students. The only thing we ask 
is for your full co-operation toward 
making this a success-Will you 
help us maintain our goal? . 
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Senora Aguirre 
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thought of a woman's mind-"he 
knows very well how to wear formal 
dress.") 

All this happened the first Mon
day of February. The President told 
me to start my work on Wednesday, 
and gave me all kinds of freedom 
for my courses. I was thankful be
cause I was exhausted. Four days 
flying in a plane, without any reg
ular sleep at night, was too much for 
me who enjoy sleeping very much. 

My first meeting with the students 
was in Chapel. President Anderson 
made the presentation as usual, and 
Dr. Custard explained the exchange 
with the most flattering opinions 
about me. I thanked her with a 
smile, and ·I did not say a word. 
Again the painful sensation of my 
lack of expression in English. What 
a handicap for me! 
Help Appreciated 

Next day the faculty gave a fare
well party to Dr. Custard and I had 
my debut with them and the staff. 
Everybody tried to be nice with me, 
but I felt myself like the guinea-pig 
of Lois Blatchford. Dr. Custard took 
me under her wings and gave me all 
the necessary advice for my work 
and my future days at Centenary. 
Everyday I appreciated her more 
and more, and wrote to Miss Mason, 
the director of Santiago College, that 
I was sorry for Centenary, because I 
was able to give very little here be
cause of my poor English and she 
was going to receive a lot down 
there with Dr. Custard. 

Little by little, I was making 
acquaintance with each one of the 
people here, and I found in all of 
them friendship and kindness. 

My classes began with no trouble; 
the students were wonderful girls 
and I could see in their eyes the 
tremendous efforts that they had to 
exert in order to understand me; 
but their good will was enough and 
we could work together very well. 
Found Many Differences 

At the beginning I was a little 
surprised because of the different 
ways in behavior here. I was com
ing from Santiago College which is 
a very formal school where every
body has to follow the regulations
uniform dresses; no make-up on the 
face; extreme politeness and good 
manners; great consideration from 
the students to their teachers and so 
on. 

At Centenary was a little differ
ent! All were free citizens in the 
democracy of C. J. C. and sometimes 
(very seldom, fortunately) because 
of the youthfulness and vehemence 
of the citizens, they do not pay 
enough attention to the limit 'of 
their freedom. 

But I had the opportunity to tl.n
derstand better the mechanism of 
the policy here at the beginning of 
this year, when the faculty was 
working before the classes started. 
I watched carefully the work of 
everyone, and I really. marvelled! 

IT'S HAPPENED! 

Girls! If's happened! North Hall 
Parlor has been :reconverted into 
a Senior Lounge-complete with 
ash-trays. Will miracles never 
cease? No more hikes :through 
"pneumonia passage" around mid
night for thai last buf:l:. Of course 
if is for ±hose who want :to study 
and have a cigarette ("nicotine 
bon-bon" to those realists) And 
"quiet" must be observed at all 
times-because the girls that do 
live on first floor should be con
sidered. Maybe they'd like a little 
shut-eye. So, girls-let's keep it 
clean so we can maintain the priv
ilege. 

The impulse given by the President 
through the faculty meetings had 
echo and reached every teacher; and 
the union of all those efforts make 
the harmonious agreement that is 
like a rhythm with which the stu
dents are carried toward a plentiful 
horizon of rich development and im
provement. The students appreciate 
the united effort of their teachers 
and cooperate with them so fully 
that teaching in Centenary Junior 
College is a real enjoyment. 
Gained Understanding 

Now I understand what progres
sive education means; why the stu
dents are free; and why the seniors 
cry when they have to leave a col
lege where they have been only for 
two years. 

And here I am, with the richness 
of all this year of experiences, like 
a swallow in autumn, fascinated by 
the beauty of the landscape; think
ing of going back home pretty soon, 
and fearing to be homesick down 
there fo~ my very good friends of 
Centenary Junior College. 

Buck Trip 
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our soft, deep beds. 
Time Too Short 

Saturday followed the same pat
tern with that excellent food, to
bogganing, ice-skating and hiking 
keeping us busy. Then Sunday-the 
villain!-crept up on us before we 
realized it, and there was time only 
to pack, have dinner and take some 
pictures before we had to check out. 
Our super-wonderful chaperones, the 
Misses Smyth, Shaw, Carlson and 
Spence, . were not only ·wonderful 
companions but helpful supervisors 
when it came to checking .out, tip
ping, luggage, · and transportation 
problems. 

As our bright yellow· bus, home
ward bound, turned out of the pri
vate road, we looked back to where 
the rugged fieldstone of the Inn 
could be seEm among· the fir trees 
and said goodbye to it and to a per
fect week-end. 
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I 
Honors Go To Seniors 

On Basketball Court 

The first Freshmen-Senior bas
ketball game proved to be an ex
citing one. Few fouls were called, 
which shows that Centenary girls 
enjoy a clean but fast moving game. 
Both teams seemed to be in the 
best of form, especially Pris Atkins 
of the seniors who scored a total of 
22 points, and Sis Robertson of the 
freshmen who led her team with 
points. Although the freshmen were 
leading by a score of 25-22, the total 
score at the end was Seniors 38, 
Freshmen 21. 

The next game saw the Seniors 
victorious again. This game was even 
more exciting than the first for the 
score was 37-34-three point dif
ference. Again Pris Atkins. and Sis 
Roberfson led their teams in scoring. 

The Seniors did it again and what 
excitement; The Freshmen fought 
hard, but couldn't stop the fast play
ing of the Senior team. Co-operation 
and team work seemed to be the 
pass-word if the Senior team. 

The excitement and cheering that 
went with every game could be 
compared with a commando raid 
on enemy territory. 

Before each game the dining-room 
has been the scene of cheering and 
a display of spirit by both sides
And what imagination some of the 
girls have-to put new words to old 
songs and in figuring ways to out
wit the rival class. 

Congrats go to Jean Geary, captain 
of the Senior team-and Freshman 
team-congrats are in order for you 
too. It was loads of fun. 

Phi Iota Established 

This organization which was begun 
last year as a counterpart of Phi 
Theta Kappa is quite active this 
year. The girls who belong to this 
organization are the presidents of 
the ten leading all-school or~aniza
tions. Since Phi Theta Kappa has 
become an all-school society, it has 
been included in the membership of 
Phi Iota. 

On February 7th Phi Iota held its 
first meeting at the home of Presi
dent Anderson. At this meeting the 
president and secretary were elect
ed. They are: President, Barbara 
Saunier; and secretary, Jeanne Koch. 

During the chapel period on Feb
ruary 14th President Anderson gave 
these two ·officers the oath of office. 
At the same time a new member, 
Nancy Long, who is president of 
Phi Theta Kappa, was initiated. 

You can tell a city gal from a 
country gal when its windy. The 
country lass will grab her skirts-the 
city babe grabs her hat. 

* * * 
When we can't make light of our 

troubles we can keep them dark. 
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TAKE FIELD Students From Far 
TO CHIN~A TOWN 

From far and wide they've come; 

STUDENTS WITNESS PARADE. Santo Domingo, Alabama, New .Ter-

MEET MAYOR PAY LEE sey, Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania 

and Bermuda. They are proof of 

girl we often hear singing and play

ing at the piano. She is five feet, 

eleven inches tall and has only lived 

in Northfield, New .Jersey, these 

h th ght for a last four years. Before moving to The third of the Educational Field something we ave ou 
f G h C t ·s the the states she lived in Buenos Aires, Trips, conducted by Pro essor ar- long time, t at en enary 1 

ber, took place on February 2. finest and most popular junior col-
Before actually going to China lege in a radius of a thousand miles 

Town the guide took the girls to from Hackettstown. 
the Metropolitan Museum, where Favorite Photo 

Argentina. She "just loves" Centen

ary and we've noticed a big Navy 
pennant beside the C. .T. C. one 

Miss Tilton, interpreter of Chinese I Angela Damiron from Ciudad Tru- Cornell Interest 
art, explained China's background. jello, Santo Domingo, will certainly Barbara Voorhees lives down the 
They were shown different types of agree to our proud statement. She road in Netcong, New .Jersey. She 
plates, jade, tapestries, and ~uddas, is constantly amazing us with her has two brothers of whom we hear 
which were extremely beautiful. speaking and reading knowledge of quite a lot. "Barbie" held a strong 

on her door. 

In the afternoon they entered three languages: Spanish, F~ench, position on her high school hockey 
China Town. There was a great deal and English. When we ask If the team so we will be looking for her 
of excitement, the bang of firecrack- rather young looking man's photo- support here next season. After 
ers, and the noises of a parade in the graph on her desk was one of h_e,r study hours we notice that she likes 
distance. The parade is really the favorite beaux she laughed and saw, to write ten page letters to "Some
most important activity of the eel:- "Oh, yes. He's a favorit~. H,;'s my one" at Cornell. very often, too, we 
bration. It consists of a dragons father." The young lookmg favor- see her brown eyes sparkle when 
dance, which is performed by skilled ite" of Angela's, is also he~d s~rgeo~ one of the many long distance tele
Chinese athletes. Several Chinese of the International Hospital m CUI- phone calls comes from the same 
take part by beating on drums and dad Trujello. "Someone." 
carrying pitch forks which symbol- From Alabama British Accent 
ize certain ancient beliefs. It was Her roommate, Kathryn Thweatt, 
quite amusing to see the little girls is doing her best to replace a little of 
in their costumes following the par- her well known Southern drawl with 
ade with their proud fathers. a few of Angela's Spanish phrases. 
Meet The Mayor Though the list is getting rather long 

The sight-seers were then directed and sometimes confusing she has 
to a gift shop, where the proprietor been nick-named "Alabama" just as 
spoke. He was Dr. Pay Lee, the may- the last fine girls were from that 
or, who told them how people of state. Rumor has it that she can 
China Town were governed and really bake a mouth-watering cake. 
what disciplinary measures were "Tweet," as the Birmingham girls 
taken. call her, brought along a pair of ice-

In the evening the guide took the skates and is often seen hiking to-
party to a Chinese Restaurant, where ward the fish hatcheries to compete 

h with the northern "Sonja Heinies." they vere given a regular C inese . 
meal. During the dinner Dr. Walser, In case you lose your New York 
who had been a prisoner of the Times just find Kathryn and she will 
.Japanese, gave a lecture on the con- be delighted to have you read the 
ditions which existed and on what Birmingham News. 
shouid be done with the country. "Sharpe" Specialist 

All in all, the girls agreed that From Phillipsburg, New .Jersey, we 
the day gave them a better under- have received what the girls call 
standing of the life, manners, and "quite a woman." Natalie Oberly is 
customs of the Chinese peoples. famous in Phillipsburg for her abil

Phi Theta Kappa News 

On February 28th during the chap
el period the Phi Theta Kappa 
initiation ceremony was held. The 
ceremony was in charge of the of
ficers' of the society, and Dr. Ste
wart delivered an address on the 
manner in which new members are 
chosen. 

ity to dance the "Sharpe", their 
form of jitterbugging. On her fath
er's farm she turns into a "Tomboy" 
when she takes over the driver's 
seat of their tractor or teaches her 
circus pony a few new tricks. We 
don't have a chance to see the "Tom
boy" accomplishments at Centenary 
but we will get to see "Dick" when 
he comes to visit "Nat" for the 
French Cabaret. 
With A Diamond! 

We know you've heard that fas
cinating British accent over the 
loud-speaker. Naturally it is blond 
curly-haired Phyllis Stove! from the 
Paneik of Davonshire, Bermuda. She 
is studying a secretarial course at 
C . .r. C., learning to swim, and to 
operate a switchboard. We are really 
envious of her stories about the surf 
near her home, the moonlight picnics 
and the sailing. Do get her to tell 
you more about the year she spent in 
Canada and her friend from Trin
ity College, Canada. 

Basketball Star 

Lois Goldman hails from Detroit, 
Michigan. At Highland Park High 
School she starred in basketball, and 
is the freshman representative on 
the team at C. .r. C. Lois always 
seems to cut a trim figure in her 
tailored clothes. She is combining a 
secretarial course with plans for so
cial work so we're looking for her 
to develop into a true "career girl." 
Hockey Prospect 

Nancy Snedeker is the only fresh
man we have from Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. She's working hard 
now with her swimming in the 
Aquatic Club. Next season she will 
probably be showing us her ability 
on the hockey field. Though she does 
live in Philadelphia, Nancy would 
not think of letting a summer pass 
unless she made a trip to her fav
orite beach in Ocean City, N . .T. 

The new members are: Seniors
Virginia Meyers and Marie Blank; 
Freshman-Mary Ellen Welbern, 
Glen Saxe, Marilyn Kohart, Pat Ter
hune, Marjorie Lake, Margaret 
Steinbring, Barbara Seguine, Cyn
thia Rosar, .Jeanne Birkett, and .Tan:. 
ice Carpenter. 

Virginia Walker is the freshman 
whom we South Hall girls met at 

From Michigan a party her roommate gave upon 

The other members who main
tained active status are: Margaret 
Herter, Marilyn Schaeffer, Beverly 
O'Connell, Virginia Conover, Mar
guerite .Jensen, Pat Beatty, Nancy 
Long, Barbara Newton, Marion Har
rington, and Pat MeN eill. 

her early arrival. That night they Patricia Ostrander lives in Romeo, 
spied a diamond ring upon her third Michigan. We're told that there has 
finger, left hand! But that big day been a romance for years between 
will not be too near in the future. "Pat" and the "boy next door." We 
Though she does some dreaming heard this on one of the many "jam 
about the Naval Air Corp's photo- sessions" which the girls are always 
graph on her desk she is still de-~ hol~ing ~n Pat's roon:: Incidenta~y, 
veloping her talent this year in the sh.e 1s qUite good at sknng and swrm
C. .r. C. interior decorating course. mmg too. 

From Argentina 1 Blonde Entry 

Mary Ann Plumbo is the "little" 1 "Nan" Weber is our tall blond frqm 

Cleveland, Ohio. Having had her 
taste of southern schools she is real
ly glad to be here in Hackettstown. 
Nan would rather dance than eat 
and we often see her with her ice
skates on freezing cold days. Thru 
her trips to Trimblant, Canada, she 
has learned conversational French. 
We have been very curious about 
the silver bracelets on her right arm. 
You will probably meet the giver of 
one of said bracelets when he drives 
to see her in his convertible for 
the Freshman Dance in March. 

Winter Carnival 

(Continued From Page One) 

famishing throngs of boys and girls. 
The room rang with the merry 
laughter and speaking of the young 
couples. Miss Schaeffer and the 
kitchen staff certainly did them
selves proud for there was nary a 
morsel of food left when the crowd 
deserted the dining room fgr the 
lounge where they smoked and 
talked until it was time to dress for 
the main event of the celebration, 
which was the inter-sorority dance 
sponsored by the three soririties
Cal, Diok and Peith. 
The Ball 

At 8:30, the girls looked beautiful 
in their long dresses and the men 
felt proud indeed escorting their 
charming hostesses to the gym where 
the ball was held. Our gymnasium 
was transformed into a winter fairy
land with its blue and white crepe 
paper· streamers, a fireplace, bout 
which the faculty gathered, a throne 
for the Queen and a lovely mural 
painted by Molly Goodrich and 
Dulce Collada. Most of the decora
tions were skillfully made from col
ored crepe paper, and the girls de
serve a great deal of credit for their 
artistic endeavors, originality and 
ingenuity. The music, supplied by 
Don Gibson, was wonderful and 
played everything from a slow waltz 
to jazzy jitterbug numbers, much to 
the enjoyment of all. 
Snow Queen Crowned 

The climax of the evening came 
when President Anderson crowned 
Sara Price the Carnival Queen. Sara 
and her court consisting of four girls 
-.T ean Karp us, Dorothy Dilts, .Judy 
Gordon and Marjorie Lawrence
made a very impressive sight. 

The combination of soft lights, 
sweet music, and congeniality left us 
all with pleasant memories and with 
fervent hopes of Carnival Balls in 
the near future. The week-end was 
completed on Sunday with an in
formal tea avec music in The Little 
Theatre. 

Friendship is like China, 
Costly, rich and rare. 

When broken can be mended, 
But the crack is always there. 

Is your husband bald? Do you 
find yourself putting your fingers 

in his ears and bowling his head 

down an ally? 


